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Tar Heels Row CHa el.77- - ; Fms Ifcubs, 65-6- 1

Lacrosse Drills StartTourney Bound? Locals Drop
State Again
In Woollen

Nemo, Hugo
Lead Mates
To Loop Win

Holy Cross
s

Top Team,
Wolfpack9th

THE BOX
Th Citatlel
Jeffrey f

Krau
ZfJlnskl I
Kennedy ,
bntt c

Approximately 20 men re-

ported to Navy Field yester-
day afternoon for the first
workout of the Carolina la-cr- oss

team.
- Coach Bill Darden has issued

a call for more boys interested
in playing the sport and an-

nounced that practice will be
held from 4 to 6 every after-
noon and 10-1- 2 on Saturday
mornings.

Anderson To HC
WORCESTER. M&5&, Jan. 30

; (JP) Dr. Eddie Anderson is
returning to Holy Cross whose
rooters hope the skillful physici-

an-football coach can re-

turn the Crusaders to the foot-

ball glory they enjoyed under
him nearly a decade ago.

. Anderson and the college
got together today on a five-ye- ar

contract for an tinnounc-I- n

Iowa City, Ia Anderson
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By Joe Cherry
Carolina's varsity basketballers

FG FT PF TP
3 2 3 8
0 2 2 2
0 0 2 0
4 0 3 8
0 0 103 0 S C10 2 2
3 2 3 8
0 0 102 115H 7 23 39

FG FT PF TP
6 8 1 20
0 0 100 0 0 0
2 2 2 6
2 3 0 710 2 2
8 5 1 21
2 12 5
3 0 4 6
0 0 0 010 122 2 2 610 0 2
0 0 0 0

28 21 16 77

moved a notch closer to a berth

Larger Loans on Anything of Value
Durham's Newest and Best Pawn Shop

MAIN LOAN OFFICE
Located: 400 W. Main St. at Five Points

By Larry Fox
Proving to the home folks that

their victory last week over highly-ra-

ted State College was no
fluke, the Tar Baby cagers came
from behind last night to take a

Cobb
Fabian c
Young
Symanskl g

Totals
North Carolina
KarDler f
Wells
Cuves
Tsantes t
Ferraro
Redding
Nearmnfi c
Bennett
Deasy g
Turk
Terrell
Patterson g
White
Godwin

Totals

In the Southern Conference tour-
nament last night by blasting an

ed salary. .outclassed Citadel quint, 77-3- 9,

before 3500 well pleased spec

NF.V YORK, Jan. 30 (A) For
the third straight week, unbeaten

f,,ly Cro?s tops the Associated
Pre;.; basketball poll with al-rr.- ir.

:t CO por rrnt of the first place

Although the Crusaders were
idle last week, they drew 92 of
a possible 157 first place ballots
from the nation's basketball
writers and sportscasters.

Holy Cross and Duquesne, the
only unbeaten major powers in
the country, have identical 14-- 0

tators in Woollen Gym.
With Captain Nemo Nearman

thrilling victory from the Wolf-cub- s,

65-6- 1.

In a game that saw the score
deadlocked- - 13 times, the local
frosh erased a four-poi- nt lead
held by the visitors with five

said "I'm very happy to return
and I'm looking forward to it
with a great deal of pleasure."

His selection wasn't too much
of a surprise after his sudden
resignation Saturday from theThe Citndel 18.

Free Throws Missed: North Caro.
lina Ferraro 2. Nearman 3. Bennett minutes to go and tied things upH University of Iowa.
The Citadel Jeffrev 3. l.aufer, 7.e- - at 61-6- 1 with 1:20 remaining in

F-29- 41 F-29- 41

Deliveries lo Fraternities and Dormtiories
' of

FRIED CHICKEN
WESTERN STEAKS

All Kinds of Sandwiches .

GRILL and SANDWICH SHOP
F-29- 41 F-29- 41

iinsKi. Bntt 3, CQbb 2. Fabian. Sy
manski 2.

At Holy Cross, he succeeds
Dr. Bill Osmanski, who capthe game. A layup by Forwardseason records but the Crusaders

tained -- the college football forces
under Anderson.Choo Holds Partypiled up a point edge in the

pol, 1,446 to 1,040. Points are
figured on the basis of 10 for a
first place vote and so on down
to one for tenth place.

Tar Babies settled down andFor Grid Finale worked for a three-poi- nt spread

and Hugo Kappler displaying
some classy shooting, the Tar Ba-

bies rapidly pulled away after
five minutes of nip-and-tu- ck ball
to easily rack up their third Con-

ference victory in four days.
. Nearman, who topped the loc-

als' point-makin- g with 21 points,
moved into the Southern Con-
ference scaring lead with a 177
points total in Conference tilts.
Tex Tilson of Virginia Tech, who
was the top man in the loop until
tonight, is in the runnerup posi-

tion with 157.
Kappler was close behind Near-ma- n

with 20 points to show for
his night's work.

Carolina Coach Tom Scott
played his second stringers almost
half the contest, and before the

of their own before State tied it

Ernie Schwarz put the Tar Ba-
bies ahead for good at 18:58 and
just before the final gun sounded
Schwarz caged another one from
close in to clinch the victory for
the. Carolina. The halftime score
was. 31-3- 1. '

Last night's defeat for the
Wolfcubs marked only the second
time they have been defeated this
season and both jobs were done

Duquesne made Youngstown Charlie Justice had his final up once again at the half.
its 14th victim, 69-4- 9, to pick up football roundup last night Both teams came out into the

r x&v 1

I I

V
" I

10 firsts. The Iron Dukes now Carolina's All-Amer- ica tail- -
head into a rugged week that back pitched a barbecue party Are your brakes safe?second half with a rush; and the

five-minu- te mark the local year-
lings started to inch ahead of the
Wolfcubs. With the score dead

includes games with both Cin- - for his teammates, friends, and
cinnati and Louisville. press and radio in this area as

Solid victories over Tulsa and an appreciative farewell to col locked at 37-3- 7 Bud Maddie and
by the Carolina yearlings in
Woollen Gym. It was the 10th
victory "for the locals as againstSt. Louis enabled Bradley (17-- 3) lege football. Schwarz caged a pair of quick it:HUGO KAPPLER

. . .back In stride ' 4 i
ones and field goals by Wallace,three defeats.to vault from sixth to third More than 100 guests gathered

place with four firsts. Close be- - at the Chapel Hill Country Club
hind came Long Island Univer- - and heard the captain of the

Schwarz, Maddie, and GrimaldiCarolina's Vince Grimaldi wasgame was over he had emptied the
bench of all reserves, with a total by far the . oustanding man on

the ; floor and lead both teams in

in the first stanza, Benton Ben-

nett swished a jump shot to give
the Tar Heels a 20 point margin,of 14 Tar Heel cagers taking part f V

x

scoring department with a totalin the fray. with the score standing at 36-1- 6.

of 20 points. A fine ball-handle- r,

At intermission, Carolina heldThe entire starting lineup for
the Tar Heels played good ball, Grimaldi was equally valuable ona very comfortable, 37-1- 8

defense and Schwarz' tie-bre- akwith forward John Tsantes and
llll II .wOv sw rflT.ifm .ii7 J w .

ing- - goal in the final minutes of

sity (14-2- ) which ran over Law- - 1949 Tar Heels act as master of
rence Tech, 84-5- 4, in its only ceremonies.
start. Seven writers ranked LIU Acting President of the Great-N- o.

1. er University William D. Car- -
St. John's (16-2- ), Kentucky michael, Jr., made the only talk,

(13-4- ), Ohio State (11-- 3) and speaking lightly of the work of
La Salle (12-- 2) were tightly Justice, who has accepted a post
bunched in that order from fifth with the North Carolina Medical
through eighth positions. Foundation after completing his

St. John's returned to action football career at Carolina,
with a G5-- 46 win over St. Fran- - Chancellor R. B. House was
cis. The Redmen, early AP poll among the many distinguished

guards Howard Deasy and Dick

gained the home team what
proved to be their widest margin
of the contest, 50-4- 4, : with : 10

minutes to go.
But field goals by Mosely, Er-

nie Yurin, and Buck Seif tied
things up again and two more
field goals put the Wolfcubs in the
lead.

Grimaldi took over at this point
and in rapid succession dropped
in a long set, followed up a long
shot that missed, and racked up
a jump shot to bring Carolina

A six-poi- nt spurt by the Ca play was scored after GrimaldiPatterson tossing in six points
had stolen the ball from State'sapiece.

The odds are greater that you will have
an accident in winter. So weigh the odds
in your favor by having your brakes
checked. Use tire chains for safety's sake
when snow or ice conditions prevail.

dets early in the second half was
the nearest thing to a rally the
losers could put on.

Kent Mosely.Forward Dick Zelinski broke
Forward Jack : Wallace wasthe ice after only eight seconds

At the 7:30 mark the locals next high man with 17 pointshad elapsed with a tap-i- n shot to
while Bill Kukoy bucketted 16 togive the Cadets a 2-- 0 lead, but had run up a 49-2- 4 margin, and

after ten minutes of play they lead the Wolfcubs. Schwarz talJ I Jr. Tsantes and Kappler connectedplace votes. a program of songs that included count

Be Careful the life you save may be your own I

This advertisement sponsored in the interest of your safety by

STROWD MOTOR COMPANY
Your Ford Dealer

After an upset loss to Notre selections by former Metropoli- - on foul tosses to even the
at 2-- 2. Zelinski came back to put

were ahead 54-2- 8. At this point
Coach Scott pulled all his regu-
lars except Kappler, and the

within three points of State. '

The lineups:
State Frosh (61) Carolina Frosh (G5)
Crull (4) Schwartz (14)
Kukoy (16) f Wallace (17)

Damn. Kenturkv hnnnrpH harV tan Ooera star Norman Cordon .
the Citaael ahead onagain,a . - - a c;n ru; cU lllllliu iVdVlCl tlllU UCUI Kid. B"u uiguiu JCAici. Tar Heel forward closed outjump shot, with Nearman tying
the score at all after threegood enough to attract six firsts. Lovington (4) c Maddie (4)

Morris (8) g Grimaldi (20)his scoring for the evening by
sinking five straight foul tosses. Yurine (7) e Harpold (4)Six men rated Ohio State tops minutes of play on a push shot

lied 14 for Carolina
Although the Tar Babies jump-

ed to a 4-- 0 lead on a pair of quick
baskets by Wallace, they were
unable to open up any kind of
lead and State soon tied it up
at 4-- 4 and went ahead on a jump
shot by Bill Crull. Wayne Har-pol- d

put the Tar Babies back in
the lead on a set shot and a lay-u- p

and 4hat was the way it went
until 10:45 when Bob Speight

in the nation after the Buckeyes Halftime score: State 31, Carolina
31.

Substitutes State: Seif (5). Soeiehtfrom close in.Mural News With five reserve s Simon
Terrell, Hal Ferraro, Darius63-5- 3 triumph over Minnesota. (4), Mosely (8). Carolina: Phillips (1).Center Terry Britt moved theLa Salle subdued Temple, 67-5- 1 visitors but in front for. the third carter (&).

MONOGRAM MEETING
for an important win. They drew

Wells, Bill White, and Bennett in
the game for Carolina, the home
team still more than held its,

time with a tap-i- n basket butfive firsts. RIFLE ORIENTATION
Rifle marksmanships will , Tsantes made good on a foul toss

North Carolina State (15-- 3) . IT , 1 1 There will be an importantana rtearman same a nice iiuuk.
PHILIP AAMS

Announces

GRAND PRIZE WINNERS

own against the quint, from
Charleston. Ferraro paced theearned six first place votes by held tonight at 7:30 for men who drove in to make it 18-1- 6, State.after driving all the way to put meeting of the Monogram Clubwhizzing past Louisville and have not had orientation firing,

Carolina in the lead, 7-- 6. tonight at 7:30 at . the club'sThat started a Wolfpack surgeVirginia Tech, moving up from The regular firing in competition After a Citadel free throw had building." This meeting will ac
tenth to ninth place. will be held in the armory on that netted them a five-poi- nt lead

in less than a minute, but thetied the count again, this time at complish the election of officers.

Tar Heels in the final minutes,
scoring seven points.

.Leonard Guyes, Frank Red-
ding, Irving Turk, and Marion
Godwin followed the second five
into the fray, and Redding made

The top Mms: (First place votes Wednesday night at 7:30 OF. THE 19497-- 7, the Tar Heels when ahead toin parentheses and records including TUESDAY'S BASKETBALL
SCHEDULEJan. ZH games witn points on -7

basis). stay 9-- 7, on Kappler's hook at
FOOTBALLPninfe l. i- - Alex 2 VS. UOrm 1; Z--Team Records the five-minu- te mark. 1C Dorm vs. Grimes; 3- - Town vs.1. Holv Cross (92) 1.446 4. ir m w. J n T

1 mil t-- wwis i. vs. d uurm z: o-- r
,o UnKIn o. n a 1, o Nearman and Kappler, aided the score 71-3- 4 in favor of Caro-

lina at the 18 minute mark when
he flipped in a nice hook shot.

iki Manley 1. by Deasy's lay-u- p shot and some

542 1: 2- - YMCA vs. Everett 2; 3- - Pharm nice floor work by the other Tar

14-- 0
14-- 0
17-- 3
14- - 2
16-- 2
13-- 4
11- - 3
12- - 2
15- - 3
10-- 2

2. Duquesne (10)
II Hradlev (4)
4. Long Island (7)
5. St. John's (4)
H. Kentucky (6)
7. Ohio State (.6)
8. La Salle (5)
! iN. C. State (6)
H). C. C. N. Y.

CONTEST!534 'Vc"?- - VS- - a Heels, combined to run up a Ferraro closed out the Tar

" Even 1 look good

in an Arrow Shirt L
in uorm t; a- - miner vs. v uorm j: j- - I '

1 1 x w i a ... At tn rr 3 L .
41g iviaiurjr . vs. nicx i. aavamage m iiitr xiuuvvtiv Heel scoring by dropping in the

next six points, while Charley
v:oo: L.t. l- - aiu z vs. Lamp tiuJo ... ... . marlf nf tho first naifo; x- - vs. wu in t , o- - ivappa rsi "
vs. iii r-- t- - r.iippa sig i vs. tn : iFENCING PRACTICE Fabian cut the Carolina marginSig Chi 2; 5- - Sir Eps 3 vs. DKE 2: 6- - penuu. ui f.evcn iiixxililco

tep i vs. zeta l; 7- - ka i vs. cm the Cadets were unable to con
Pel V IAll varsity and freshmen fen ...... I . . At n jj8:00: ct. l- - Phi Deit Chi vs. Beta nect irom tne noor, witn jsrui
3l aep' vPSrKhiEprir4-KThPetaigc-

hi
Anally scoring from beneath thecers are urged to attend the prac-

tice this afternoon at 4:15 in the 1 vs. Pi Lamb 1: 5- - Delt Sit? 1 vs. SiK hnclrpt nftpr 1 1 3fi nf thp firstrrv r mis meeting win ae-- tm V'kaf i?" olsxm wn. j pg vs. Pi "' period. For the remainder of THANKS A MILLION, FRIENDS! THE

to 28 points on a crip shot with
only five seconds left in the
game.

Sports Meeting
There will be an important

meeting of the Daily Tar Heel
sports staff this afternoon at
2 o'clock in the DTH office in
Graham Memorial.

T!L half, the visiting five was
; . . . " . siir Nu l. and Beta l vs. Kap Sig l. unable to crack the Tar Heels
Military Academy, ine teams

vs. Si? Chi 3. and DKE l vs. phi defense, and they managed only
will leave this Friday Delt 1. four more field goals before in

SC0RECAST CONTEST WAS THE BIGGEST YET WITH MORE

WINNERS THAN EVER BEFORE! SO UNTIL NEXT YEAR,

WHEN WE HOPE TO BE BACK AGAIN -S- MOKE THE ONE

, CIGARETTE PROVED DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING,

DEFINITELY MILDER THAN ANY OTHER LEADING BRAND!

termission, all set shots.
With two 'minutes remainingNemo Adds To Scoring Lead

: PERFECT FITTING "
ARROW COLLARS j
MITOGA-SHAPE- D j
TO FIT BETTER J

FINE, LONG
WEARING FABRICS

: BUTTONS THAT .

STAY PUT!
! SANFORIZED WONT

SMOKE PHILIP MORRIS!

With Play Against SC Foes
SHRINK OVER 1 j

tallies against VPI, Patterson
ended up with 87.

Kappler's lay off cost him the $3.65 up
runner-u- p position as jonn
Tsantes, who ranked behind
Nearman early in the season, re
gained the spot by scoring 75

markers against the Southern
Conference teams. Tsantes now
has 169 points for the season as

Captain Nemo Nearman had
little trouble finding the scoring
range against four Southern Con-

ference foes during the last two
weeks and with the greatest of
ease came up with a total of 70

points for the four games' work.
With 20 points in both the South
Carolina and VPI game and 16
against State's Paul Horvath,
Nearman hit the hoop for an
average of 17.5 per game, some-
thing heretofore credited only to
one Sam Ranzino.

As usual Nearman's deadly
free throws helped considerably
toward his high scoring. With
10 coming against the Wolfpack,
Nearman made 20 points from

compared to Kappler's 151.

.IfeW K,ppa a,p"

Delta Delta Delta j C i

Nearman's outburst in the last
four games brought his season
total of points scored to 248
and increased his game average
to 13 for the 19 encounters of
the year. He still holds the lead
in the free throw department ARROWshirts & TIESwith 78. The big man is also the
top fouler with 69 personal fouls

SPORTS SHIRTSHANDKERCHIEFSUNDERWEARcalled against him so far
the foul line. He had his best
night from the floor against
South Carolina when he hit for The team, supposedly a low ?vv1

--m i inn in m i
--nn rn i'n n r r trrrfri "" mMiy .

Robert and Raymond Hakim's U 1scoring one, has hit for an aver9 field goals.
Forward Hugo Kappler, who, age of 54 points per game. In the

last four games, however, it has
gone well over that average.

until his well known sickness
forced him out of two games and
slowed him down in another, The season's scoring including the AT Alpha Delta PiDavidson game:

Player
Nearman C

-- AGNES MOOREHEAD BRUCE BENNETT

ttKlri b IRVING PICHEL Orkiil scrttnotey by JAMES POE Music bj MAX STEIflU

FG FT PF TP I ,".
85 78 69 248 I "

7 38 50 169 1

You'll Feel Good, too, in an
ARROW WHITE SHIRT

from

had pushed Nearman for scor-
ing, fell way behind the tall Tsantes I

Kappler t
Deasv 9. .

ROBERT RAYMOND HAKIM,57 - 42 39 151 I 1
47 29 58 120 I 1fenter. Kappler scored 11 against

Davidson on Saturday night af Rdnsed torn UNITED ARTISTS18 26 104 I I V
Ym'U ba $1ad tomorrow

ft smektd Fhllip Morris today!
Patterson f 43

Knntt c 31 20 27 82 L f W.
33 31 65 - mmi j
16 13 64 MHMMIInirWH.II.I

ter seeing limited action against White g - 28
Thome g ?9VPI. 1.1 1(1 X. WJ IFerraro

5 2 3 12 mnn vWells fDick Patterson who replaced
Kippler at forward against 112 3 XW 1

1 0 6 2 w - " 'i
ZZZZZZ.' o o i o r A nfirfcv f

Dlo)

WW
Turk g
Terrell g
Guves c Pcaul rninr

for Iriii
ALSO ,

MARCH OF TIME
MCARTHUR IN JAPAN

COLOR CARTOON
South Carolina and State ranked ShopVMeksRedding c

Vitasek Kbehind Nearman for points scor
Am. n Ifd in the four games. With 21 Totals 409 H4 340 1020


